Weather Procedure...Watch here for weather updates. Don't call the cities to see if games
will be canceled. They inform me by 4pm and I post immediately. We will also get all the
emails entered this week so emails will be sent starting next week. Also if the umpires
suspend l participants must leave the fields. If it's just suspended, you can wait it out in
cars. Coaches are responsible for getting their players to safety.

WE HAVE WEATHER PROCEDURES IN PLACE TO PROTECT
EVERYONE. PLEASE SEE PROCEDURE BELOW AND FOLLOW
EVERY TIME.
1. With bad weather we can either suspend game which means go to cars and
wait until storm passes, or cancel the game.
2. With lightning within 25 miles of the fields we must clear the
fields/complex. You will either be told it's canceled or suspended.
2. We will use the text system to send out msg to umps and coaches. All
participants must follow the instructions. If we can't get everyone to follow the
procedures, we will be forced to cancel games anytime there's forecast for
severe weather. Also DON'T REPLY to mass text as it freezes system and
important info can't get out. We will text updates as soon as they're ready but
DO NOT text asking questions during these times as again it freezes system
and makes it hard to get info out.
3. Again if we can't get everyone to follow the procedures we will cancel
anytime severe weather is forecast.
This is how all weather delay games will be handled:
Suspended games:
We will subtract half of the amount of time taken for delay from any game
that is being played or games to follow. If a game is having to be delayed for
longer than 20 minutes it will be canceled or postponed depending on the
criteria listed below.
Canceled Games:
For 6 inning games, if 3 innings have been completed or 2 and one half with
home team leading it is a complete game. For 7 inning games, if 4 innings have
been completed or 3 and one half with home team leading it is a complete
game. Game score will revert back to last completed inning. If these
requirements aren't meet we will reschedule game and pick up where game
left off.
ON DECK FIELD HOUSE is opening soon. Check back for more info soon.

